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12 9}I5+ 96 13 6xg6 etc.
12 gxtT+ €d8 13 gf4!

Threatening 14 afl+.
, r3...8f6 14 d6! gxd6

14..-gxf4 15 dxcT+ also wins
mateial. Black should really
have resigned here but he evi
dently wanted to notch up a
more respectable nrmber of

15 6t7+ &O 16 6xd6 Exf4
17 9xf4 696 18 6xb5+ 6b6
19 6d6 6xf4

White's knight also escapes
after 19...ec7 20 Axc8+ axf4
21 6e7.
20 axcS+ <bc1 2l6e7 @d8 22
a,ts e6 23 a,h4 s.,87 24 s3 r-O

If you like to play gambits
(and in tllis case I urge you to
consider the consequences this
will have on possible end-
games) then you might like to
consider using some of the
same openkrgs as someone like
Sweden's Jonny Hector. If it is
arcienl, unpopular and gives up
a Pa\\.n then there's a very good
chance that Hector has plaled
ir.

Another player with an inter-
esting attacking opening reper
toire is Joe Gallagher. Gallagher
is really quite a good player to
follow, as he tends to write rep-
ertoie books on his favourite
lines. ln particular, it is well
worth playing Gallagher's fa-
volrite Kilg's cambir (1 e4 e5
2 f4). This can be quite devas-
tating at average club level be-

cause the most common teply
seems to be the cowering 2...d6

This move speaks volumes
about Black's state of miad af-
ter you've hit him s.ith 2 f4:
'The King's cambit, oh tol
Wlat otr earth do I do about
that? I'd better get tbat e-pa&,n
finnly defended and try to get
castled'

Herc is some of the eyidence
I've gathered to show how dev-
astating the King's Gainbit can
be:

Winter-Baron
E glnnd 1997

le4e5214d636)f3
Thjs probably isn't the best

move, as Black is now able to
transpose into the respectable
Fischer Defence, which would
be quite good if he lmew how to
play ir. Wlite should Fobably
play 3 Ac3 exf4 4 Ac4, after
*hich 4...sjtr4+ 5 efl will in-
convenience Black's queen
more than Wlite's king.



3...exf4
Here are another couple of

examples of this 2..-d6 move:
a) 3...4e?? 4 fxes dxe5 5

Alxe5 af6l (letting the pawn go
without a fight; he could at least
have rried 5...9d4) 6 Aca gd4
7 6R gd8 8 d4 gave white an
extra pawn and an overwhelm-
ing position in Haris-Wheatly,
Maidstone 1997.

b) 3...-Q.94 4 gc4 gd7 5 0-0
Ac6 6 c3 0-0-0!? (after the ob-
vious shock of White's second
nrove Black has clearly recov-
efed his equanimity enough to
get the skull and crossbones
hoisted) 7 d3 6f6 8 9e3 was a
game Wlight-Boyd, Manchester
1996. Phil Boyd, the 'Denton

Destroyer' eventually won this
game, but his position wouldn't
have been too good if, for ex-
ample, Whjte had pinned tie
loight on c6 here wirh 8 gb5.
Boyd was soon to defect to the
Wlite side!
4 9".4 9.e7?'!

This is just the kind of mod-
est developing move that can be
expected when players are con-
fronted with unknown gambits.
Black may have klown that the
theorctical line is 4...h6 fol-
lowed by 5...g5, but prefered to
play it safe thafl go inro a'complicated theoretical line'.
Whatever the story, 4...3.e7 is
just bad-
5d495

Black has second thoughts
about holding the f4-pawa, but
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this is inappropriate in conjurc-
tion with 4-..4e7.
6 c3 9e6

Clearly Black was worried
about the possibility of 7 gb3.
7 Axe6 fxe6 8 9b3 9c8

What else? But now Black's
kingside pawn stucture is dis-
rupted-
t h4! 94l0 Ag5 gxgs11 hxgs

This G already terrible for
Black who suddenly finds him-
self thrcatened wirh 12 g6,
amongst other things.
11...a,e7 12 9xf4 0-0 13 Ae3
d5 14 6d2 dxe4?

Inexplicably Black brings the
white loighr itto the attack.
Normally sound players often
go to pieces when confronted
by the cold slcei of the King's

15 6xe4

Would aryone like to play
Black in this position?

In addition to rhe King's
Gambit, a&other gambit line
wonh serious consideration is


